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Aendance. There were more than 150 aendees at the YWBHD 
on the Hill briefing, including Members of Congress, Congressional 
Staffers, Media, HCPs, breast cancer survivors, naonal and local 
health, breast health, advocacy and policy organizaons. We also 
forged new partnerships and collaboraons.150

Aendees

Tigerlily Foundaon’s (Tigerlily’s) 4th Annual Young Women’s Breast 
Health Day (YWBHD) on Capitol Hill highlights the work of the Breast 
Cancer Educaon and Awareness Requires Learning Young (EARLY) 
Act, which was introduced by Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman 
Schultz (D-FL) in 2009. Representave Wasserman Schultz draed the 
EARLY Act, which was passed as part of the Paent Protecon and 
Affordable Care Act in March 2010. This legislaon directs the Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC) to develop and implement a naonal for Disease Control (CDC) to develop and implement a naonal 
educaon campaign about the threat breast cancer poses to young 
women of all ethnic and cultural backgrounds, and the parcular 
heightened risks of certain groups. It helps to educate young women 
and beer enables HCP to idenfy the specific threats and warning 
signs of breast cancer, which will lead to early diagnoses and saved 
lives. The bill calls for $9 million a year from 2010 to 2014. In 2015, the 
legislaon was re-authorized. The EARLY Act provides grants to legislaon was re-authorized. The EARLY Act provides grants to 
organizaons that offer programs to educate and support young women 
so that they receive the educaon and assistance they need-including 
social and psychological support, ferlity preservaon counseling, and 
recurrence prevenon training. The EARLY Act empowers young women 
to: LEARN the facts, KNOW their bodies, SPEAK up for their health, and 
EMBRACE support.
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Expanded engagement equals addional awareness. Based on an assessment of engagement and 
outreach, we made a significant impact in the following ways:

 •  Educaon on the fact that young women can and somemes do get breast cancer
 •  Highlighng issues young women face when it comes to breast health
 •  Awareness of the risks that YBCS face
 •  Highlighng organizaons and community resources offering services to unique YBCS populaons
 •  Tips, tools and literature on becoming one's best advocate
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Media. We were able to educate millions of viewers and readers about issues facing YBCS.



“...Acons we take today will impact our future 
health care needs and ulmately, our quality of life.” 
~ Jade Parchment, Ms. DC’s Outstanding Teen

“We are honored to have this opportunity to educate others about our crical, 
culturally-relevant programs that guide young women at every stage...” 

~ Elana Silber, Director of Operaons, Sharsheret 

“As an Ambassador to Tigerlily for the past 
four years I've seen first hand the great 
impact of the foundaon's work...” 
~ Sarah Fraser, Radio Host, DC's 107.3

“...Thanks to the advocacy of the Tigerlily Foundaon, we have 
more of a naonal war cry than ever to combat this disease. 
Public forums and legislaon have been implemented that 
promote early diagnosis, proper medical treatment and 

educaon to paents as well as survivors, families and friends...”
 ~ Senator Benjamin L. Cardin

“...This is why the Black Women’s Health Imperave is 
pleased to align our efforts with those of Tigerlily Foundaon. 
Our shared goal is to educate, inform and support younger 
women in making breast health awareness an integral part of 

their overall health and wellness...” 
~ Valerie L. Rochester, Director of Programs & Training, 

Black Women’s Health Imperave

“Younger women are oen diagnosed with more 
aggressive types of breast cancer, and they face addional 
challenges... we're proud to be a voice with Tigerlily in 

bringing these concerns to lawmakers.”
~ Dr. Judy Salerno, President and CEO, Susan G. Komen 

“Going through a cancer diagnosis and treatment is a confusing 
and overwhelming process, and the ability to look up to others 
who have traveled the path before you is extremely helpful...”
~ Joan Lunden, Television Host, Journalist and Author 

“...I want to thank the young women parcipang in 
this program today... I hope this forum will create 
new opportunies for educaon, awareness, 

detecon and eventually, a cure.” 
~ Congressman Tony Cárdenas

“...As a father of three daughters, I am truly inspired by 
the Tigerlily Foundaon’s incredibly important work and 

honored to serve as an Honorary Chair.” 
~ Senator Mark Warner

“...As a young survivor, mother and legislator, I will connue to 
work relessly with groups such as the Tigerlily Foundaon to 
secure comprehensive breast health care for all women.”

 ~ Congresswoman Wasserman Schultz

eliminatedisparies

4) encouraging dialogue/systemic change 
to decrease and help eliminate racial, 
ethnic, geographic and socioeconomic 
breast cancer disparies that impact 
young women.

provider

engagement
3) HCP engaging young women with crical, 
culturally sensive breast health 
informaon; 

IsolaonSgma2) YBCS using tools and programs that will 
decrease sgma and isolaon; 

early

detec
on

1) young women taking charge of their 
health, armed with appropriate breast 
health informaon, performing breast 
health exams, clinical exams and screenings 
as is age appropriate; 

The result of the above acvies is that we have seen and will connue to see behavioral change 
amongst our target populaon (YBCS, Healthcare Providers, the community at large), as we work to 
encourage the following behaviors/changes: 




